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Touch screen operation Fingerprint safe

The safe can be unlock by 3 ways: fingerprint, personal code, emergency key.
Open the packing, you will find a user a manual plastic bag included 2 emergency keys, user
manuals.
Choose a location where this product will be convenient to use, but not easily visible to an intruder.
select a position where the unit can be bolted to wall (solid wall, not a stud wall) or floor by using
screws provided.

Use the safe
Emergency Key: remove the cover of the emergency key lock, you will find a barrel lock, insert the
emergency key and turn it anti-clockwise, and turn the knob clockwise to open the safe.
Install the batteries: this product is battery operated, Only use 1.5V AA batteries. To install the
batteries, just remove the battery cover plate at the back of the door and install the four batteries. Ensure
the + and - positions are correct.

Fingerprint operation
1, Fingerprint Registration
With the door open, press the reset red button which near the door back cover (single-click and remove)
with 2 beeps, Fingerprint acquisition window will light on, then put the finger on this window center, hold
until along beep with light off. The fingerprint registration is done successfully.
• 1 long beep indicate the Fingerprint is Registered successfully
• 3 short beeps indicate Fingerprint Registration failure
• After press the reset red button, you hear 3 short beeps, indicate registered Fingerprints is full.



2, Open the safe by fingerprint
Press “Start” button, the fingerprint sensor light turn red, put your finger which has been registered on the
sensor until the red light turn off, then, take your finger away, you hear “beep” once long sound, the green
LED light flash, within 5 seconds, turn knob by clockwise to open the safe. If the red and green LED flash
three time at the same time, it means the fingerprint access unsuccessfully.

Personal code operation:
1, Program new personal code (4-8 digits)
Press and hold the code “1” on key pad about 3 seconds until the green LED light on, release the key,
input the old code (if not set your user code, please input factory code 1234) and press the “start” button
to confirm within 5 seconds. You will hear long beep. Enter 4-8 digits new code and press ”start” button,
re-enter this new code, and press “start”button again, a long beep and LED green light on, this operation
indicate programming is done successfully. Three short beeps indicate failure.

2, Open by personal code
Enter personal code, press “start” button, When a long beep with green light turn on, turn knob by
clockwise to open the safe within 5 seconds. 3 short beeps indicate failure.

Delete the user’s fingerprint records and personal code.
Press the reset red button which near the door back cover and hold on for approx 20 seconds until a long
beep, the green light will stop flash, then the system has been initialized successfully, all personal code
change into “1234” and fingerprint records are cleared.

LOW-BAT warning: please replace all batteries if LED red lights turn on when operation .

Important Notice:
Do not store emergency keys in the safe .

In order to improve the efficiency of fingerprint identifying correctly, the user can refer to the use of a few
suggestions below:
1 fingerprints registration is recommended more than 2 fingers max up to 32.
2 for women and children register their thumb and middle finger better.
3 properly press the finger on the Fingerprint acquisition window not too heavy, nor too light ,gently press
your finger slightly.
4 keep the Fingerprint acquisition window clean.
5 in case of very dry weather ,blow the finger to moist it.


